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HEALTH CHECK

Last September, it was announced that Richard Granger

was to be appointed as Director General of NHS IT. Media

headlines concentrated on his 2250.000 salary ♥ making him
the highest paid civil servant, Even so he took a pay cut from

his job as a senior partner at Deloitte Consulting. He came

with an excellent record of success in implementing IT-related
projects. His last project at Deloittes was the London

Congestion Charging System. Rod Aldridge from Capita told

us that Granger had been pivotal in the obvious success of
this project.

Important as London Congestion Charging was, it pales

in comparison to the importance and size of the challenge at

the NHS.

MR NASTY?

This month we had the opportunity to

meet Granger face♥to-face in private, We

did our research thoroughly before the

meeting. The media had described him as

"Mr Nasty from Richmond House☝. Our

top level contacts in the industry seemed

equally scared with everyone going out of

their way to ensure that nothing they said

to us could possibly be traced back to them. Their comments

had echoes of President Bush☂s ☜you are either with us or
against us". They felt that any criticism of any kind would

reduce their chances of getting on the all-important shortlist ♥
let alone winning the business. As these
same people were saying to us that the NHS

IT project now bore all the hallmarks ofan lT
disaSterl'ust waiting to happen, this attitude ☜5,, .
was just a little alarming!

TH E PROJECT

Let's just remind ourselves what the
projectentails.

The National Programme for IT In the
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integrated care record service (ICFIS). an

electronic appointment booking system. a 0%

system for the electronic transfer of

prescriptions (ETP) and an underpinning IT
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infrastructure comprising two elements: a centralised
directory and e-mail system and a national NHS broadband
network. to be known as NS.

The rst two of these projects have been getting the

most press. The tender process for the ICRS, which will

eventually enable electronic access to a patient's records

anywhere in the UK, began with an OJEC notice in Feb. 03.

Almost 100 companies or consortia of companies put

themselves fonNard as potential Local Service Providers

(LSPs) or National Application Service Providers (NASPs)

forthe ICFiS project. This list was whittled down to 22 would-

be LSPs and 8 potential NASPs at the end of May.

Granger's team are due to award ICRS contracts to ve

LSPs (on a regional basis) and one NASP by Christmas this

year. Each LSP will provide the Strategic Health Authorities in

its region with a range of applications, systems and services,

integrating or replacing systems as needed and managing

legacy systems. The NASP will run the national "data spine"

for the project ♥ BT, Lockheed and [BM are rumoured to

have made the shortlist for this contract.

The electronic appointment booking system will, in theory.

enable England's GPs to book appointments directly with a

hospital and give patientsa choice of date, time and place.

Thiee companies were short-listed for the contract to design

and build the booking system in May and the contract is due

10 be awarded in Sep. 03.

Forecast growth In health sector SIITS spending
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[continued 1mm page one]

MR BIG?

Public sector IT spend is the

ONLY UK IT sector to show any

growth at the moment. And within

that, the NHS is the place to be.

Granger☁s project will mean that

NHS☁ share of public sector IT spend

will rise from 9% in 2002 to 13% in

2006.

In a "challenging" IT marketplace,

getting a share of that cake REALLY

matters to all the players.

But, just as the NHS IT budget

and associated opportunity is big,

so you need to be big to have a

chance of competing, Indeed a

glance through the short♥listed

contenders shows it only consists

of the likes of IBM, EDS, CSC,

Accenture and all the other big

players Indeed, one of the few
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"small" players on the list is iSoft and this month they have more than doubled

in size by acquiring Torex, We have no doubt that increasing their chances of

winning a share of the NHS IT budget was a major♥ if not THE major♥ reason

for this merger. We con dently anticipate that we will see several similar mergers

occasioned by this new NHS IT spend.

We also have nodoubt that the smaller players will be the maJ'Or losers in

the next period. At the moment, NHS IT has more small IT suppliers than any

other sector we can think of. It would appear that almost every GP's system

has been built by some ☜Ma and Pa" cottage IT company. Most Of these will not

be in business in a few years time as Granger's plans make no room for these

myriad different systems. Those that do survive will have to make do with roles

as subcontractors to the major players.

Indeed, Granger's NHS IT project might be seen, in a few years time, as

having been one of the majorcatalysts for changing the supplier landscape of

the UK's S/ITS sector.

MR PASSIONATE'?

Whatever critiques you read about the NHS IT project, there is no one who

seriously doubts the bene ts which it could bring. Instant access to your medical

records whilst you are lying on a stretcher in some remote A&E department

would seem an unarguable bene t! At the moment 12% of all Patients Change

GPs in any one year. In most cases, even if records are on a computer, they are

printed onto hard copy, sent to the new GP who inputs them into their system

all over again!

We could go on about all the other benefits...and when you

meet Granger that☂s exactly what he does do! Nobody could ever

doubt Granger's passion for getting this job done.

One man's passion is another man☂s Invasion of PfIVaCyi another's

con dentiality abuse waiting to happen, another's Big Brother spying on your

most intimate of details. Are you really sure that that drink problem you admitted

to your doctor and is now forever in your patients record, won☂t nd it's way to

your insurance company or even your employer? People seem to have few

problems gaining access to the DVLA system, Regardless of all the assurances,

why should we feel that won't happen to the ICRS?

MR IN A HUR RY?

Granger is a Man in a Hurry, His achievements already In his rst nine months

at the NHS rival some others in their rst nine years! He's done this by setting

very tight deadlines. . .and some equally painful penalties. For example, he gave

suppliers about a month to respond to the 0500+ Page LSP Output Based

Speci cation which closed at the end of June. Suppliers had to provide their

design for an LSP system for a mythical health authority. The shortlist is expected

soon and systems will start going live in 02 2004. Granger expects real results

to be apparent from 2005.

This kind of timetable leaves little room for consultation and it☂s this, above
all other, that has caused the most ack from users and suppliers alike. Unlike,
say, the Congestion Charging System, the NHS IT project relies on user consent
You can☂t choose not to pay the CC fee, Doctors and Patients alike CAN
choose not to use Granger's system, Every patient will have 10 aCIively consent
for their records to be stored on the "spine". If doctors do "or see the advantages
they cannot be forced to abandon their current SYStems☁

On the other hand, looking back through our archives Shows mat this kindof system was rst discussed as far back as me 19703 ♥ maybe even earlier.

It really is about time we got on with it!

And, there again, is there really any evidence "0m Other projects that, SEY-

[caminued on page three]



[continued from page two]

a ve-year consultation period would

actually improve the chances of

eventual success? We doubt it.

Although our contacts in the

industry are very worried and critical

about the pace, when asked to

choose they all said "the benefits of

speed outweigh the

disadvantages☝. They would prefer

the pace was maintained. Now

whether that was because

they had order books to ll and

staff to pay this year is

another matter!

MR GAMBLE?

One senior industry contact said

to us that "if Granger only wastes

hall of his £2.3b, it could still be
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classed a success". On the surface, that seems an amazingly flippant statement

to make about such a huge amount of taxpayer☂s money.

But if the half that wasn'twasted actually provides just half of the bene ts

on offer by 2006/07, we could see the logic of claiming success ♥ particularly

in relation to many of the other IT disasters we have witnessed of late.

NHS IT is the biggest show in town at the moment. It is already

changing the shape of the UK S/ITS sector. More players in our

sector will see their fortunes affected ♥ some positively, but most

of the smaller ones negatively ♥ by this project over the next three

years than any other past or present IT project that we can think

of.

If NHS IT turns into yet another disaster. or just fails to deliver, it will have a

huge affect not just on the industry as a whole but for all of us aspatients too.

We are not exaggerating when we say that Granger's success or failure is

probably more important for our sector than anybody else's we can think of

right now.

However big the gamble, it's one we hope we will all win.

For detailed information on the NHS and other Public Sector IT

opportunities see Ovum Holway's Public Sector Report 2003.
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REVENUES FOR VANITY,

PROFITS FOR SANITY

I seem to have spent much of

my life producing forecasts which

were initially out of odds with

everybody else's. But this month.

there seems to be one forecast we

all agree on.

A year back, we forecast a 2%

decline in the UK S/ITS market at a

time when our market research

competitors were forecasting
between a 5 ♥ 12% increase. The

actuality was a 4% decline.

On profits, a year back we

forecast that the record combined

£2,5b Loss before Tax record in

2001 would continue into 2002 but

would be reduced to £1.5b as

goodwill writeoffs petered out. We

forecast continued operating losses

too.

This was somewhat at odds with

another set of forecasters ♥ the

analysts at the brokers. At that time

the consensus broker view (Multex

Global Estimates Mid June 02) was

for a return to collective pro ts in

   
2002 and thereafter a pretty impressive 70% pro ts

growth in 2003.

The actuality was very, very different. Goodwill

writeoffs actually accelerated so that the UK S/ITS companies actually reported

a £46!) Loss before Tax and a c£175m operating loss.

Note:As in every other year, just one company made a huge difference. In

2002, UK-quoted Dimension Data (DiData is a South African-owned and.

frankly a fringe player in our S/ITS space) reported a Loss Before Tax of E1 .7b

and an operating loss of £450m. Which means that, excluding UK S/ITS

companies actually made a small operating pro t of around 俉250m♥9300m ♥

2,000
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0 I
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[continued tram page three]

somewhat under an aggregate 1%

operating margin. On the other hand,

DiData made a LBT of E1 .1 b in 2001

which had a huge effect on the

22.5b total then. But the trendline is

pretty much the same whether they

are included or excluded for both

years.

SECTOR TO RETURN TO

PROFITS IN 2003

But. at long last, our own

forecasts and those of the brokers

(Multex Global Estimates Mid June

03) now agree for 2003. We are

both forecasting a return to

collective pro tability at both the

PET and operating levels.

But before you get too excited,

at a collective c2750m that's still a

pretty miserly operating profit

margin of <3% - and under half the

kind of margins consistently

reported for most of the 1990s. To

be blunt, most observers weren't

too impressed with the 5-8%

margins then either! But we do at

least see these levels returning in

2004 and beyond.

It's not just on this side of the

pond either. Analysts in the US are

forecasting similar growth in

earnings in 2003 for quoted

technology companies there too.

Indeed, it is these forecasts which

are currently fuelling the mini rally in

IT shares. Our own S/ITS Index is

up 48% this year so far.

BUT IS THIS SUSTAINABLE?

The problem is that all the

researchers and brokers now seem

to agree that revenue growth in the

foreseeable future will be modest,

at best. A return to pro ts has come

about quite simply by some massive

cost cutting. We would estimate

some 50,000 fewer people are

employed in the S/ITS sector than

at its high point in early 2000. On

top of that, costs are increasingly

being cut by moving offshore

therefore offering little relief for UK-

based IT staff.

If profit growth is to be

sustained in a modestly growing market, then costs will have to be cut year-

after♥year. Indeed, just like the ClOs are telling us that their IT budgets will be

cut year-after♥year.

Cutting costs in a one or two year blitz is one thing. Sustained cost cutting

over a long period is much more dif cult. Indeed, our S/ITS sector has no

previous experience of this.

PROFITS GROWTH RUNS OUT OF STEAM BY 2006?

For that reason, we would suspect that the current pro ts growth win run

out of steam by 2006. Perhaps by then we will see a sector with revenues

growing at 2-3% in real terms (ie cGDP growth) with pro tsgrowing at most

about twice that ♥ 4-6%. That still implies some Drem☂ impressive productivity

gains.

The problem is that that kind of performance really doesn☁t justify P/Es of

15 (the current average forthe pro t making companies in our'S/ITS Index). It

certainly doesn☂tjustify the P/Es of 50+ seen in the frenzy days of 1999/2000.

It more likely sees the ☜high single digit☝ P/Es you'll nd in other mature sectors.

DIVIDENDS AND RETURNING CASH TO SHAREHOLDERS GAINS

ACCEPTANCE

As we have said before, we see dividend yield playing a much more important

part in any investment in our sectort Yields of 5% should not be uncommon.

Indeed. since we last wrote aboutdividend yield (SYSTEMHOUSE Oct

02), many ofthe majors have either declared that they will pay dividends for the

rst time or have greatly increased their dividends. US tax changes have helped.

As has the realisation that, in a modest growth market. there really are only two

things you can do with a multibillion cash hord:

♥ undertake some large and therefore risky acquisitions

- return the cash to your shareholders by way of a dividend of some kind.

GOOD NEWS?

So is this, at long last, a good news article from Holway?

The pretty universally agreed forecast that our sector will return to

pro tability is obviously good news. Easy to understand from one who has

always believed that its ☜revenues for vanity but pro ts for sanity☜.

Whether it is good news for valuations or even for the medium long term

sustainability of the current rally is quite another.

POSTSCRIPT

Big companies have had their day ♥ Financial Times Headline 14☁☂1

July 03

It is, of course, only the larger companies in our sector which have gone

☜ex-growth". Smaller companies have been somewhat out of fashion of late,

But it is the smaller companies operating in niche sectors which will be the really
exciting area in the next period.

Although consolidation will involve the largest companies too, selling cut
to the larger players is likely to be the exit route of choice for smaller companies

♥ be they private or public. Indeed a ☜small meal taken often", rather than the
one»off mega binge, has long been our prescription for the avoidance of the
dreaded ☜acquisition indigestion". So buyers, with pots of cash but moribund
markets, and sellers, with niche products and services but no lPO market

willing to provide an exit, could well nd satisfaction in the next period.

And that's a pretty unusual Holway viewpoint. le:

1 ♥ it☂s a very positive outlook for the many smaller niche players that we

number amongst our subscribers

2 - it's another area where Holway and the analysts at the brokers agree!

 



 

Shares in Vega Group rose

27% to 86p this month following the

release of its preliminary results for

the year ended 30th Apr. 03, Here

are the headline gures:

- Turnoverwas static at 俉35.6m.

Organic growth from continuing

operations was 4%.

- Before goodwill amortisation

and exceptionals. operating pro t

increased by 19% to £2.0m. The

same gure for continuing operations

was up 43% to £2.2m.

- LBT deepened to £8.7m from

£763K. This was affected by goodwill

amortisation and impairment totalling

£4.8m. as well as exceptional items

totalling £5.6m (including a £4.7m

loss on disposal of non-core Dutch

process automation subsidiary and

loss of 俉0.9m related to the of ce

closures and redundancies in the UK).

- Loss per share was 48.51p

compared to 3.53p in 2002,

- Forward order book £38.6m

(2002: £37.8m from continuing

operations).

- Turnover in the space division

rose 11% to £16m but operating

pro t fell 29% to £920K.

- Turnover in the govemment and

defence division inched up 1% to

£18.9m and operating pro t more
than tripled to £1.6m.

Commenting on the outlook.

Andy Roberts, Chairman. said. ☜We

have a strong backlog of orders that

gives us good forward revenue

visibility In addition. the work we have

been undertaking on building our

market position and reputation will

help us to compete fornew contracts.

We believe that these factors Willallow

us to continue to focus on operating

margins and revenue growth which

will in turn lead to enhanced returns

for our shareholders?

Comment: These results

warrant more explanation outside the

headline gures. Phil Cartmell. CEO.
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VEGA RESULTS REFLECT THREE YEAR TRANSITION

joined Vega in May 01 and has spent the last couple ofyears instigating a number

of changes. A couple of his objectives stand out. Firstly at the time of hisjoining.

Vega☂s three businesses (focused on the verticals of Space. Government &

Defence, and Commercial) were operating pretty much independently with little

integration. This needed to be recti ed and indeed synergies are now being

realised. Secondly Vega needed to leverage its core strength. particulany its IPR.

and start offering higher value-add services Again. Vega's business now consists

ofsome legacy lower margin work mixed with higher margin consultancy. Cartmell

summed up the changes that had been made by stating that Vega was now a

more "professional and dynamic" organisation.

Vega Group Flc
to year Revenue and PET Record

Relatlve to 1994

[1 Revenue (am) I PET (Em) ☜'2 35.7 35.6 35.6
29.0

18° 22.5 m 4.3
M 2☁ m 23 150 3.5 - 3.3 3..

            

~03

-5,5

«5.7

1994 I995 1956 1991 1995 1995 2000 am 2002 230:

 

The latest results re ect this transition. it reveals operating margins (from

continuing operations) up from 4.6% to 6.2% as well as a continuing decline in

net debt. which fell from 俉5.6m to £4.3m over the year. Much of the trebling in the

operating pro t of the government and defence business (to £1 .Gm) can be

attributed to increasing revenue per head. Vega now claims to be able to command
a day rate on parwith some of the ☁big☂ consultancies.

The progress made is not to be sniffed at. but there☂s still a long way to go.

particularly ifthe Group is to hit its target operating margin of 1 0-1 2%. A natural

extension of Vega's current activity has been a move into the rest of the public

sector market. it increased revenues won through the government's lT services

catalogue, S♥Cat, by 4xin the past year.

A raft of other opportunities exists in cross selling in different geographies
and sectors. The potential is great. For example, its simulation skills. which are
used to mathematically model the progress of satellites. have the potential to be

used to tackle business process improvement in the commercial sector. and its

procurement advice and consultancy skills. which are mainly used in the defence

Sector. have the potential to be sold into both the commercial and space sectors.

There is also the possibility of further increasing its continental European activity

outside of the space sector. This is just a sample of the possibilities.

The only fearwe have with regards to a rapid expansion of Vega☂s business.

particularly in continental Europe, is that it will spread itself too thin. Defica turns

over c£40m a year. i.e. almost exactly the same as Vega. yet withdrew from

Europe a couple of years ago to concentrate on the huge DUDHC SSCIOF potential
in the UK (the strategy has proved successful). For Vega, the difference is that the

Group's core market is by de nition pan-European so it is necessarily active

[continued on page six]
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[continued lrnm page ve]

there. As a result, it would in many ways seem sensible to leverage this position.

But keeping all its balls in the airwill need strong management. Cartmell has done

book for revenues recognisable in

2004 already totals £21 .5m (up from

a sterling job so far and in the shorter-term things are looking good. The order 俉18.5m).

ram-esys SIGNS OF PROFITABILITY AT RAMESYS

We met with Flamesys☂

management team earlier in the

month (Gordon Matthew, CEO,

Richard Wing eld, Group Finance

Director and Sarah Smith, Group

Marketing Manager) to discuss the

VC-backed software and managed

services provider's 2003 results.

Preliminary. unaudited results for

the year to 815' May 03, are

encouraging. suggesting the Group

has got its costs under control and is

now pro table at the operating and

pre-tax levels before goodwill

amortisation.

Operating pro ts were up almost

75% to £4.8m on revenues that were

05% lower than the previous year at

£259.9m. Before tax and amortisation,

Ramesys made a pro t of £1 .5m, a

considerable improvement on last

year's c俉2m loss thanks to the

balance sheet restructuring carried

out last year, which reduced the

Group's interest payments by c22m/

yr It was only c25.3m of goodwill

amortisation that pushed the

company into the red to the tune of

£3.7m at the bottom line.

For the group as a whole,

managed services revenues grew by

16%, with successes in a number of

markets including education and

construction.

The Education & Commercial

operating unit grew total revenues by

2% to 俉28.2m, but this nominal

growth masked considerable

variations by business activity.

Software and recurring revenues

were up by 13% and 16%

respectively. But services revenues

suffered a 27% fall, which Matthew

attributes to strong pressure on day

rates in the education sector.

Nevertheless, Flamesys is well placed to sustain and grow whatit believes to be

a market leading position in the UK market for Managed Learning Environments

(it claims to have 51% of the current addressable market) it also intends to

exploit its partnerships with Microsoft, Macromedia and Cisco.

Revenues at the Construction Services business fell 15% to B1 4.1 m, (724%

(2002: 26%) of total revenues, while gross margins at this division dropped by

9% to 2121 m. This business also reported the highest operating margins of the

Group at 16%.

Ramesys' Food & Retail business exhibited the strongest growth, albeit

from a low base. Revenues for this business were 13% higher at £4.7m, helped

by strong growth in services revenue in this sector (up 30% on 2002 to £1.9m).

in retail, Ramesys is clearly bene ting from its leadership position in the

management of the retail supply chain ♥ it claims to have four of the top ten UK

food retailers using its solution and to be in discussions with two more.

Hospitality & Travel, Ramesys' cash cow business, witnessed a 12% decline

in revenues to £12.9m. Although it is a mature business with operating margins

of 7%, it brings Ramesys 021 m in pro ts and is a useful source of solid, recurring

revenue.

As for the balance sheet, debt restmcturing has improved Ramesys☂ liquidity

but there is still room for improvement. The Group☂s current ratio (the ratio of

current assets to current liabilities) was on the low side at 1 .07 as at 31 5☁ May 03,

as was interest cover (the number of times operating income covers interest

charges) at roughly twice.

Looking ahead, Matthew is forecasting 2003/2004 pro ts for the Group will

be 8% higher than 2002/2003 levels on revenues that he predicts will grow by

05%. We believe Ramesys is indeed well placed to exploit opportunities in its

three areas of strategic focus ♥ education, managed services and the retail

supply chain. But, in doing so it will have to keep a very close eye on costs and

cash generation.

Ramesys Holdings

5 year Revenue and PET Record ☁

Relative to 1999
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«a: gn♥j ANITE: OUTPERFORMING THE MARKET
(Anite :

Mid-sized software and IT services
. . A it e Iplayer Anrte has released its results for the ☁uwm z☁w☁j☁ue' dppgf mm

year to end Apr. 08. The headlines were as ☜"ammw
follows: 27"7254 264.8 am ,9☜ N 29" ☜m ☁m ,3☜ m 21cc

- Revenues from ongoing businesses I I gel 1
up 10% to £209.3m. Total revenues were

up 8.2% to £216.3m. 49-2 @
- Total opera ng losses of $292.1 m after .50..

goodwill amortisation and exceptional items

of £113.1m (2002: operating pro t of < ☜mm☝ + . "WM";
£4.0m). "mnwnnw 4125

- Total losses before tax of £112.5m 199☁ was M W m mg m m m 2005
after goodwill amortisation and exceptional

items 012131.1m (2002: PBT of £5.8m).

- Loss per share of 34p, compared to

0.6;) in the year to April 02.

Commenting on the outlook, David Thorpe, interim Chief Executive, said:

"The current year has started slowly but in line with our expectations. As markets

remain tough with no immediate signs ofimprovement, a similar trading pattern

to last year is expected in the currentyear."

Comment: It is nigh on impossible to talk about Anite as one business, not

least because It comprises a plethora of acquisitions made over the last few
years. Even at the highestd exceptional items):

- Public Sector. Revenues were up by 36% to £74.7m and by 16.5% on

an organic basis. It was the werst performing business in terms of pro tability,
breaking even over the period compared to a 95% pro t margin ayear previously.

♥ Travel: Revenues were up by 7.4% to £32.0m but declined by 11.2% on

an organic basis. Pro t margins of 21 3% compared to 195% in FY02 re ected
the swift integration of the FSS business acquired in Dec, 01.

- Telecoms: Revenues were up by 4.5% to £37.1m with no acquisitions

affecting the results. Pro t margins were down from 32.7% to 20.7% as pro ts

from Anite Calculus ♥ the billing systems business that contributes just 10% of
revenues (compared to 90% from the wireless testing business) - tell for the year

as awhole. In general margins were also affected by ☜extreme☝ pricing pressure.

~ lntemational (primarily consulting): Revenues were down 6.4% and
down almost 10% on an organic basis re ecting general condi ons in the consulting

market. Luckily, this business is focused on IT consulting rather than strategy

consulting otherwise things could have been a lot worse. Pro t margins were

down from 1 7.6% to 14.7%. In addition, the German business, GMO, which was

sold to its management team, lost nearly 28m in the eight months prior to

disposal.

In terms of revenue performance. Anite has outperformed the market. And in

the toughest areas of travel, telecoms and international consulting, this had been

achieved whilst maintaining respectable double-digit margins. It is the public

sector business, the one area that should be the simplest to manage that is

causing Thorpe the most sleepless nights. Both Thorpe and Christopher

Humphrey (FD) are new to their roles in 2003 and have been confronted with a
public sector business with problems resulting from "management structure,
poorintegration ofacqurlsitions, Signi cantA/ higher levels ofdevelopmentspending
and other costs and delays in the completion ofproducts in the localgovernment

area"... which have all removed

profits from the business. The

turnaround programme will include a

reduction in headcount of 100 or

18% in 2003/2004.

Whilst the public sector business

poses the biggest immediate

problems, there is also a lot to do

across Anite as a whole it it is to live

up to its full potential. Anite consists

of 104 legal entities and the aim is to

reduce this to 25 so there is a lot of

integration work to be done. It is

also looking to improve the balance

of its portfolio to be more heavily

weighted towards services. Only

21% cf the revenues from the public

sector are services-related. It is also

good to hear that the focus will be

rmly on pro tability and cash ow.

In summary, Anite has a lot going

for it. A mix of mission critical

software applications for niche

markets supported by recurring

managed services revenues is a

strong proposition (just as

Northgate Information

Solulions has found). Making the

most of this will not be a small task

but David Thorpe has taken the bull

by the horns. We must now hope

that the new CEO (whoever that

might be) takes on the challenge with

the same en iusiasm.
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MISYS - THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY
mnsvs @

Misys has announced preliminary Misys plc

results for the year to 315☁ May 03. The ☁° VEE'RBVeW" 5"☜ ☜T ☜9☝☝
Relative to 1994

highlights are:

- Turnover fell 3% to £1,014m

(restated 2002: £1,041m)

- Operating profit rose 35% to

£70.2m (2002: £52.1m) after goodwill

amortisation of £59.9m (2002: £56,9m)
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- PBT climbed 71% to £60m

(primarily due to exceptional items in the W W W ☁99, W
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- EPS came in at 7.9p, compared to

3.7p in 2002.

Not surprisingly, the healthcare division recorded the best performance, with

a 4% increase in tumover to £298m and a 24% increase in statutory operating

pro t to £26m. The business bene ted from the acquisition ofHospital Systems

(formerly Sunquest) in the previous year, contributing revenues of £15m and

operating pro t of 92m.

In Banking and Securities. ☜market conditions continued to be dif cult".

Revenues dropped 8% to £278m, but operating pro t managed a 13% increase

to £44m, initial Licence Fee (ILF) revenues dipped 1% to £78.6m, maintenance

fees rose 1% to $125.1 m but professional services fell 27% to 264.8m.

Revenues from Financial Services fell 3% to £438m, although pro t rose to

£46m from 20.1 m primarily as a result of the additional periods of contribution

from DBS through the year The division suffered from a 13% decline in the

number of registered nancial advisers (RI), brought on by uncertainties

surrounding the changes in the regulatory regime and by member rms removing

poor performers. The effect of this reduction was partially offset by the growth

in some new higher margin revenue streams and other changes that had the

effect of improving margins in the core business.

Commenting on the results. Executive Chairman Kevin LOmax said: ☜Although

market conditions remained challenging throughout the year. we were able to

improve pro tability while at the same time pursuing major initiatives in each

division to expandand reposition within our target markets". On the outlook, he

said: ☜Taking the trading performance of the Group as a whole, we expect to

make further progress in the current year However, this improvement is likely to

come through in the second half'.

Separately, Misys announced the intention of Ross Graham, corporate

development director, to retire on 31 st Dec, 03. When Graham leaves, Jasper

McMahon will head up the company's strategic development activities with

combined responsibility for business development and corporate development.

Comment: The brie ng was a rather more muted occasion than previous

brie ngs and, not surprisingly, Lomax made no mention of the company's strategy

of "sustainable mid-teens growth", .. But it

wasn☁t all doom and gloom. Misys has

pro ting from the move to electronic

records and as such is ☜relatively

insulated☁ from movements in the

overall economy. Lomax reported

the business "was well positioned for

continued growt As an aside

readers will recall that Misys sold its

UK healthcare division to iSoft in Feb.

01 but it still has some UK contracts

for its Laboratory Information System

software (LIMS). When pressed on

whether Misys would pursue

opportunities in the UK healthcare

market, Lomax replied that he wasn't

convinced that the spending on the

rollout of IT in the NHS would happen

when it was supposed to Besides,

the opportunity in the UK market is

☜minute☝ when compared to the US

♥ clearly Misys has bigger sh to fry.

In Banking and Securities, Misys

18☝" expecting ☜any signi cant upturn
in demand in the current year",
despite increasing levels of activity.
Misys does foresee some
improvement in H2 in professional

services mainly as a result of the

strategic review that was

implemented in Apr. 03. In addition,

there will be some service revenue to

ow through in H2 04 from contracts
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[continued from page eight]

that were closed in late FY 03.

In Financial Services, Misys is

expecting to see a further decline in

RI numbers. although other revenue

streams are likely to mitigate the

decline in revenue income. There is
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no change in the strategic plan for otation, but. given the uncertainty in the IFA

sector and current market conditions. the oat will be delayed. This still leaves

Misys with the dif cult juggling act of maintaining momentum in the IFA business

and controlling investment to ensure that it☁s an attractive proposition when it is

nally sold/ oated. Misys clearly has plenty to keep it occupied in the coming

year

 

+northgate
umxmunmx

BUSINESS

Northgate information Solutions has announced its full year results to
30 Apr. 03. Chairman Nick Irens summed up the company's current position:

" These are good results given the dif cult market climate this year. We achieved

an excellent price for the health business, which gives us astrong balance sheet

with which to target selective acquisitions, The business is now focused on

market segments that offer good growth prospects, and we have funds to

enhance ourposition in each of these areas".

The sale of the health business to iSott for £31.4m in Jul. 02 has been

fundamental to Northgate's progress over the last year. While Group turnover

decreased by c8% to £85.2m. this does little to re ect the performance of the

core business that remains following the disposal. Turnover from continuing

operations fell only marginally from £84.5m to £83.3m.

Indeed. me two main areas of focus - the public sector business (now focused

on local govemment and criminal justice) and the HHS (human resource solutions)

business - put in good performances. The public sector business managed a

28.9% increase in turnover to £40.8m aided by the success of its traf c

congestion management software provided to Capitaforthe infamous London-
based scheme. The only fog on the horizon here has been the ow of business.
which hasbeen slower than previously anticipated (Ed: we are aware of this

being a problem in local government. E-government funds have a tendency to
be diverted toother ☁priorities☂). Nonetheless. Northgate still managed to increase

operating pro t for this business by 11.1%.

The HRS business increased turnover by 17.8% to £18.9m by winning 16
new clients in HR applications and 11 in outsourcing. The HR management

business was further boosted by the use of cash from the disposal of the health

business to fund the acquisition of Prolog Business Solutions.

It is the Corporate Sector business, now a combination of the ProlV and

Reality Software businesses and the Corporate

Managed Services business. which continues

to 'drag down' the overall results. Continuing
revenues here were down from £36.4m to

俉24.4m. The business was affected by the 4 ☜New

NORTHGATE CONTINUES TO DEVELOP CORE

The one strong spot was support

services with revenues up 7.3%.

However the outlook for this

business is still uncertain.

In terms of pro ts, Northgate

managed to report a steady

operating profit from continued

operations of £4.5m (before

goodwill amortisation and

exceptionals) despite reduced

revenues. re ecting increasingly tight

cash control. Bottom line pre-tax

pro ts benefited from the Health

business sale trebling to £28.1m.

Diluted EPS was 10.83p compared

to 2.91 p the previous year.

lmportantly for the development

of the core business. Northgate

hasESQAm cash at year end (2002:

£11.9m) and even after the post

year-end acquisition of Campeople

for £13.4m still has substantial cash

resources available.

Shareholders have not bene ted

from a dividend. however the share

price increased by 20% to 33p over

the month.

Northgate information Solutions pic
IU yur immune and PET mean:
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general weak demand for consultancy services was

(Ed: We believe the IT consultancy market

declined by 016% in 2002) as well as the
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planned further reduction in exposure to the

low margin resale of third party products

resulting in 24 additional redundancies. The
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ALTERth
PROFITABILITY

CHM analytics software company Alterian has posted its 01 results for

the three months ended 30th Jun. 03. Turnover fell 25% to 2801 K, but pre-tax

losses lessened to £1 .Sm from £1 .8m. Similarly loss per share improved from

448p for the comparative period in 2002 to 3.37p. Commenting on the outlook.

David Eldridge, CEO, said. ☁7'he company☁s target. based on the anticipated

commencement of royalties from Alterian's longer term contracts, is to break

even in earnings and cash ow in the year to 3ist Mar. 04. These revenues

should contribute to the second halfof the year, which will also bene t from the

increasing value ofrecurring revenue from contract renewals

Alterian attributed its poor revenue performance to the Change "in emphasis

of the business". Alterian is now operating on the basis of annual rather than

quarterly targets. This strategy will reduce the company's reliance on one-off

software licence sales but the impact in the current year is expected to result in

a further increased weighting of the company's income towards H2. The

company reports that "market conditions for the closure of software licences

continue to be dif cult". . . however "Alterian 's pipeline is substantially larger than

at the end ofMar 0 ".

Comment: It's tough for any software player at the moment ♥ and much

more so for tiny. niche players like Alterian. To all intents and purposes Alterian

has never made a pro t (OK. £4,000 in 2000). They are playing in the same sort

of market as companies like SAS, Autonomy, et al. in what used to be called

Q

ALTERIAN CREEPS A LITI'LE CLOSER TO

☁data mining'. Like Autonomy, Alterian

is trying to build up its OEM business

as an alternative route to market. with

some early success. In Apr. 03

Alterian signed a deal with BPO

☜unusual suspect' Experian, and in

Jun. 03 they signed a new agreement

with Experian competitor infoUSA.

extending their one-year old

partnership by another four years.

Alterian is doing the right things and

they have the funds to see them

through for a while yet. But it seems

to us sounlikely they will ever get the

momentum they need to push them

into the 'big league'. We thinka larger

player would prove a better home

for their technology. Alterian☂s share

price ended the month at 59p. 9%

up over the past twelve months.

QA ON COURSE FOR PROFITABILITY

Training and consulting company

QA has announced interim results for

the six months to Sist May 03.

showing revenue down 12% to

£14.1m. However the bottom line is

much improved v operating loss is

£0.8m, compared to £35.6m last

year (which included £31.1m of

exceptional items). and LBT is £0,9m.

compared to £38.0m. Fully diluted

loss per share is 0.9p (39.3p),

Commenting on the outlook.

Executive Chairman Keith Burgess

said. ☜So far, our third quarter trading

is looking stronger than last year and

although our full year performance is

heavily dependent on our fourth

quarter, the recent trend suggests

that our cost base is aligned with our

revenue stream ".

Comment: We spoke with Keith

Burgess and Colin Gibson (QA's FD)

on the day of the results. They

reported that the rate of decline in revenues has levelled off. and spend by their

traditional customer base is stabilising. This is a relief as QA, like the [T training

market as a whole. experienced a signi cant drop in demand in 2002.

A combination of strenuous cost cutting measures (such as reduction in

headcount from 350 at the end of May 02. to 294 a year on), and a tight grip on

operating costs lie. improving trainer utilisation) means that the business is now

trading at breakeven. GA is also working hard to expand its customer base and

training portfolio. and revealed an agreement with e-learning company Skillso
to provide the instructor~ied component for SkillSoft's business skills titles. This

is good news. as QA lacks a real presence in the business skills arena (which,

incidentally. has held up much better than IT training). and certainly partnership is

the right approach.

Burgess and the management team have acceptedthe "new commercial

reality' that our industry faces. and have acted appropriately. Given that H2 is

traditionally QA☁s stronger half. we expect to see the company back in pro ts at

the year-end ♥ after three consecutive years of losses. this will be a very welcome

return.

     
   

 

    

 

      

 

QA plc Turnover 2m

Six months to 315! May "1 03 H1 02

 

Training 10.7 12.5

Consulting & other 3.4 3.6

TOTAL 14.1 16.1
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US OPERATIONS HURT PLANIT
VPLANI'I'

Planit Holdings, the interior

design CAD/CAM software

company, has released results for the

year to end Apr. 03. We'd been

forewarned in the company☂s May

trading update that these results

would be below expectations.

Turnover was down 9% to

£20.4m (2002: £22.3m), while last

year☂s operating pro t of £3.9m was

turned into an operating loss of

E432K (aftergoodwiil amortisation of

Planit Holdings pic
1 year Revenue and PET Record

From 1997

 

c俉1 m and restructuring costs of c£1m). Planit also reported a pre-tax loss of

2571 K, compared to 2002☂s PBT of £3.6m. Last year☂s 2.7p EPS was converted

into a loss per share of 0.6p.

The US operations performed worst, recording an 18% drop in turnover to

£10.3m and an operating loss of £615K (2002: £2.2m pro t). The UK and

European businesses managed a 3% increase in turnover and an operating
pro t of £14OK (2002: £1.6m pro t).

By product, the strongest division was the CAM business, which bene ted

from the rst full year of trading of the Ucom acquisition, resulting in ☜a signi cant
increase☝ in sales and pro ts over the previous year, The US~centric Design to

Manufacture division suffered the most, as a resuit of ☜dif cult trading conditions".

Michael Jackson, Chairman, commented: ☜We have a signi cant installed

base in the UK, Europe and in the USA and we will be

seeking to exploit the growth opportunities now open

to the Group, Our target for the current year is to

substantially increase sales andpro ts".

Jackson believes Planit has now "cleared [its]

nancial decks☝ and made appropriate provisions. so

that this year's results will be a blip in its previously

unbroken growth record. We still need some

LEEBWHUNEMHPBUEM) convincing, however. We don't believe underlying

market conditions will improve noticeably in the short

to medium term (if at aill), so Planit will have to work

☁99, 199:3 mg mg 2m 2m 1003 hard to grow market share if it is to "return to the

 

Autonomy has announced

results for the six months to 80☁☂1 Jun,

03. Revenues totalled $24.9m down

5% from the comparative period in

2002. PBT dropped 24% to $8.6m

and EPS dipped to $0.02 cents from

$0.04. On a quarterly basis revenues

rose 6% over 02 O2 and PET was

up 700% to $1 .7m.

Comment: Once again the

emphasis was on the quarterly rather

than half yearly performance. We did

ask the reason for the fall in numbers

from H1 02 to H1 03 and Dr Mike

Lynch, CEO, explained that 01 last

year was particularly strong. That

said, the results were pretty good,

The company attracted new

customers including Bank of England,

Fiat, General Motors and Capital

growth pattern ofprevious years

AUTONOMY ANNOUNCES INTERIM RESULTS

Radio. In addition, the OEM business performed ☜particulariy we/I' accounting

for 18% of 02 revenues; new agreements were signed with Veritas and EDS.
Lynch spoke of Autonomy's ☜high competitive win rate" and reported that contract
deal size had "remained stable at $300K" despite some competitors "discounting
violently'. Autonomy continues to invest in R&D with spending up 12% over last

quarter. The balance sheet remains strong with c$120m in cash remaining

following the $89m spent on the share buy back over the past year.

Autonomy doesn☁t have a services division. it relies purely upon the sales of

software and maintenance to generate turnover. Put into context a 5% decline

over the year isn't that bad and the company is pro table. Unfortunately Autonomy
didn't provide a breakdown of new licence vs maintenance vs sales into existing
customers. Although Lynch did say that 30% of revenues was generated from
customers buying more.

Lynch maintained that Autonomy is unique in its ability to process unstructured

data. The challenge is in educating the market (both customers and software

vendors). Autonomy doesn☁t underestimate the enormity of that challenge, LYnCh
expects to see the usual standard seasonality in OS but expects to see a stronger
Q4, Le. a ☜little bit of an increase in revenue over 03". In the meantime the
company can use its cash pile to target opportunistic acquisitions that either

provide a technological or marketing advantage.

11
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GLOTEL - OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
Glotel.

IT and telco staffing agency

Glotel has announced preliminary

results for the year ended 31 st Mar.

03. Turnover fell by 23% to £75.9m,

LBT lessened to £1.3m from £4.4m,

and loss per share ☁improved☂ to

2.3p from 8.6p. Commenting on the

outlook, Les Clark, Chairman, said,

☜Despite adverse conditions in the

telecommunications sector and the

market as a whole, our strategy is

working, and we are well positioned

to enjoy the bene ts ofany upturn,☝

Comment: We caught up with

Glotel☂s Chairman, Les Clark,

following the announcement. Glotel☂s

029% decline in UK lTSA revenues

(to £40.0m) did not surprise us, as

we envisage the market as a whole

shrank 023% in 2002. Overseas

business performance was mixed ♥

Continental Europe fell 58%, the US

11%, international (other countries

serviced from the UK) 8%, however

the Australian operation grew by 4%.

Despite these changes, Glotel

has a much greater international mix

than many UK-based staffing

companies, and with more attractive

"77774
1.5,☜ ». 5

Q
♥

 

July saw another batch of results

from the Indian offshore sector. We☂ve

picked out three to highlight:

Infosys grew revenue by 42%

in its rst quarter (to end June 03),

compared to the same period in 02.

Profits were up 28%, so margins

have decreased slightly, This Qt

performance gave the company the

confidence to revise upwards its

revenue and pro t projections for the

full-year to March 04.

Mastek announced that it grew

revenues by 30% in the year to end

margins achievable overseas, this bodes well. indeed, maintaining gross margins

at close to 20% in FY03 was quite an achievement for an lTSA.

Turning to the cash position, Glotel has done a good job. improving its net

cash balance to £8,2m (2002: £7.6m). We were also pleased to see the company

broadening its customer base beyond its traditional telco clients indeed, Glotel

has increased its UK public sector business from 4% of total revenues in FY02

to 13% in FY03, and, more signi cantly. has increased it in absolute terms by

150%.

As for the outlook, Clark was not calling the bottom of the market ♥ more

that trading conditions have remained stable for three consecutive periods, and

reductions in staff and property costs will benefit FYO4☂s performance.

Furthermore, with established overseas activities, a niche in telecomms, and a

small but growing UK public sector presence. Glotel is not dependent on the UK

corporate lT scene. Compared to some ITSAs, Glotel is in pretty good shape.

Glotel Geographical Mix FVlJa (FVDZ)

 

Total = £75.9m

Australia
Continental Europe 4% (3%)

3% (6%)

USA UK
33% (25%) /54% (59%)

lntemational]
5% (5%)

OFFSHORE BUSINESS STILL GROWING STRONG

June 03. Pro ts increased by 22%. Mastek is unusual among Indian offshore

companies in that its largest market is not the US but the UK ♥ indeed half of its

business is derived from these shores.

\Mpro also reported a morethan♥respectable revenue increase in its offshore

business, which grew by 45% year-onvyear in the three months ending 80th

June 03. However. it saw operating margins fall to 22% from 31%. The US

remained by far the largest and fastest growing market during the quarter, but

European revenues also grew by over 30% year-on-year,

These results point to two main conclusions. Firstly, it☂s clear that the offshore

model is continuing to gain acceptance and take-up continues apace. Nonetheless,

it's likely that pricing pressures, coupled with the vagaries of currency markets,

will continue to impact the pro tability of these major players. The offshore

companies that stay the distance will have the ability not only to continue to win

new business but also to manage costs effectively.



 

It has been a busy month for

Alphameric, which announced

plans to acquire Compass

Software and reported its interim

results for the six months ended

31st May. 03.

In mid-JUL, Alphameric made

a recommended cash and share

offer for Compass. ☜supplier of

merchandise planning and decision

support solutions to the retail

sector". of 041 p in cash and 00.6

Alphameric shares per Compass

share. The offer valued Compass

at c£9.1m as at 17 JUL. the last

dealing day prior to the offer, and

represented a 011% premium to

the average closing share price of

the last six months.

Alphameric☂s attempts in 2002

to merge its retail division with

Torex's came to naught when the

two companies couldn☂t agree

upon the composition of the

Board. Alphameric's own retail

division reported turnover of

£30.8m for year ended 30"☁ Nov

02. but it too has suffered from

retailers deferring lT spending

decisions. Its interim results for

the six months ended 31☜ May 03

revealed a 20% drop in revenues

to E10m (see below).

We do believe that the retail

sector will pick up once initiatives

such as ☁Chip and Pin' and RFID

(Radio Frequency identification)

get under way. And we have said

before that Alphameric could be

well placed to benefit from the

uptick. in the meantime, it makes

sense to target opportunistic

acquisitions. but at a PSR of 1.9

we wonder if Alphameric has got

itself much of a bargain in

Compass.

FIRST HALF RESULTS

Earlier in the month

Alphameric's interims showed
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ALPHAMERIC LOOKS TO COMPASS FOR RETAIL

THERAPY

turnover had remained virtually static at £27.3m. but LBT had deepened

to £2.7m from £1.1m. EPS of 0.2p in 2002 was converted into a loss

per share of 2,5p in 2003.

When he announced the results. Rodney Hornstein. Chairman, said:

☜ The Group has a strong balance sheet and is generating significant levels

of free cash flow. We continue to focus on our cost base, streamlining

operations and reducing overheads where appropriate. In addition to

the sound performance by the retail betting and hospitality divisions.

over the last few weeks we have seen some upturn in the activity of our

retail division".

As presaged in its trading update in Jun. 03. the retail betting and

hospitality divisions ☜performed wel meeting their respective sales and

profit targets. Retail betting reported a 5% tall in sales to £11.8m (43%

of total sales), on operating profit of £570K. while the hospitality division

quadrupled revenues to £4.3m on an operating loss of 俉373K.

Alphameric - H1 03 Business mix
Total: £27.3m (H1 03 = imam)

_ Logistics
Hospitality 4% (5%,
15% (4%)

Fletall Batting
use (45%)   

Flatail

37% (46%)

The retail division delivered a ☜disappointing performance" "primarily

a consequence ofretallers' deferral of IT expenditure in the light of uncertain

economic conditions and the introduction of Chip and Pin" - here sales fell

20% to £10.1m with an operating loss of £2.7m. Although the Chip and

Pin programme may have initially delayed the decision making process

to install new EPoS systems. once the testing phase (in which Alphameric

is participating) is over. the company believes it will be well placed to

provide retailers with the hardware and software they need to install
compliant systems ahead of the 2005 deadline.

Meanwhile. Alphameric said that progress in seeking a partner for its

logistics business is ongoing and the company anticipates being able to

announce its intentions for this division in the near future. Sales in the

logistics division were down 20% to £1.1m.

in addition to the poor performance of the retail division. group profits

were also affected by the company's strategy to shift its business model

to selling a greater proportion of long-term contracts. This FGSU'tEd in
less revenue and profit booked into the year when the contract is first

entered into. On a positive note, the group's balance sheet remains strong

with a closing tree net cash position of 俉10.5m as at 31st May 03.
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Software revenues may be falling

but there's no let up in activity in the

sector. Readers will remember we .

predicted that this year would see

the best companies growing pro ts

on reduced or stagnant revenues

and the worse ones making bigger

losses on less revenues. We

expected companies to focus on

growing market share and as a result

we would see an uptick in M&A

activity. So far there have been few

surprises:

SAP - PROFITS UP, NEW

LICENCE REVENUE DOWN

For the period ended 30☁" Jun,

SAP reported total revenues down

by 8% to EUR 8.2bn. On a constant

currency basis total revenues

increased 1% compared to the

same period last year. Operating

pro t was up 26% to EUR 638m,

and a negative net income of EUR

167m (mainly because of goodwill

impairment charge of EUR 300m )

was converted into a positive gure

of EUR 405m.

- Software revenues continued

to feel the strain, falling 18% to EUR

783m (down 5% at constant

currency). This was more than

analysts had expected.

Maintenance revenues rose 4% to

EUR 1.2bn, the overall effect was a

3% decline in product revenues to

EUR 2bn.

- Consultancy revenues fell 12%

to EUR 955m and training revenues

dipped 32% to EUR 152m. Service

revenue was down 15% to EUR

1.1bn.

- By geography, sales in EMEA

decreased by 4% to EUR 1.8bn,

sales in the Americas declined by

17% to EUR 974m and in the APA

region revenues were down 2% to

EUR 388m.

The continued fall in new licence

sales demonstrates that there has

been no uptick in software spending.

HARD GOING IN THE SOFI'WARE SECTOR

The fact that SAP didn't provide any revenue expectations shows that the company

isn't expecting much change in the situation for the rest of the year. Given current

market conditions SAP has done just what we said the successful companies

would do: cut costs and take market share. SAP is hoping to bene t from the

current uncertainty surrounding the Oracle/PeopIeSott/JD Edwards bids and

further increase its market share. Clearly it also believes there is more trimming

that can be done. The company has raised its operating pro t margin for 2003

by 1-1 .5 percentage points above last year☂s level. This is all good stuff but there

must come a point when the fall in new licence sales will impact maintenance

revenues and we wonder if the company's cost cutting measures will be enough

to sustain growth in profit in the longer term.

M&A ACTIVITY PICKS UP

Peoplesoft completed its acquisition of JD Edwards by acquiring 88% of

the outstanding shares in JD Edwards. The transaction is set to be completed by

the end of Aug. 08. This makes Peoplesol't the second largest enterprise

applications company behind SAP (by some way). This will make it much harder

for Oracle to pursue its hostile take-over of Peoplesoft, but Oracle hasn't thrown

the towel in. Far from it. Oracle spokesman, Jim Finn, has been quoted saying

☜We believe time is on ours/de. Oracle remains committed to acquiring Peoplesoft

- even with the addition ofJ.D. Edwards." This one could run for a while yet.

in the meantime, Sage followed through on its strategy of buying up players

with software niches in speci c vertical markets Sage has agreed to pay £57m

in cash for Timberline, an Oregon~based vendor of accounting and business

management software to SMEs in the construction and real estate industries.

The price represents a 33% premium over Timberline's closing stock price on

Nasdaq on 16th Jul, 03 and, based on the company☂s revenues of$60m in 2002,

a price-sales♥ratio of around 1.5. That looks reasonable, given that Timberline,

with operating pro ts of $2.1 m in 2002, is a pro table niche player. The acquired

business will operate as part of Sage's ☁Best Software' business in the US.

We can expect more moves in the same vein from Sage as it continues to

expand its customer base and vertical offerings. But as readers will know, we also

believe there☁s a fair chance that Sage the software sector consolidator and

acquirerwill eventually become Sage ☁the acquired'.

Last but notleast, there was bad news for Baltimore, which announced it

was no longer in talks for the sale of the whole of the company but negotiations

regarding the disposal of "certain managed service related offerings" will continue.

The company adds that "focusing on the authentication business to support our

growing customerbase is the priority☝. We think that the customer base must be

getting increasingly uncomfortable and in the current circumstances adding new

customers must be a major achievement.

MICROSOFT BUCKS THE TREND

Microsoft managed to buck the trend again, with increases in both revenues

and pro ts. Results for the year ended 30☁" Jun. 03. revealed a 13% rise in

revenues to $32.2bn with net income up 28% to $10bn.

By geography:

- Americas managed a 7.5% increase to $11,9bn

~ EMEA was up 30% to $6.7bn

- Japan and Asia Pac was up 8.5% to $3.4bn

- OEM up 13% t0 $10.2bn.

[continued on page iiiieani
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By division:

- Client (windows) was up 11.1 % to $10.4bn

- Sewer platforms up 16% to $7.1bn

- Information Worker (of ce etc) up 12.4% to $9.2bn

- Business Solutions (Great Plains. Navision) up 84% to $567m
- MSN up 24% to f:an

- Mobile and embedded devices up 39% to $156m
- Home and entertainment up 12% to $2.7bn.
As we've said before its multi-year licensing contracts no doubt helped boost

the numbers. although server platforms did put in a good show and Microsoft

reported that MSN grew by 25% in Q4. However we☂ll have to wait for the 10K

ling to see what, if anything, each division contributed to pro ts. Looking ahead

the company has forecast revenue growth of 68% for the year ending 30m Jun.

04. A much more reserved gure than in previous years, but from our view still
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very ambitious.

During the year the company

managed to add a further $10,4bn

to its cash pile, now at $49.1bn.

Microsoft "hinted that it might raise

its regular annual dividend and

increase its share repurchases,

though it is still some way from

deciding how to use its excess cas

The ☁regular annual' was news to us.

but with that kind of cash. it can pay

a dividend and undertake afew choice

acquisitions as well, We could be in

for an interesting year.
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CAPITA - PIPELINE LARGEST IN GROUP☂S

HISTORY
CAPITA

The UK's no.1 BPO player,

Capita, has posted its results for

the six months to end June 03. The

headlines look good: revenue up

36% to £582m, PBT up 27% and

EPS up from 1.0p to 1.3p. The

company also stated that its pipeline

is at an all-time high and announced

plans to establish its own offshore

facilities in India.

Comment: This is another

excellent set of results from Capita.

Taking out acquisitions, organic

revenue growth was an impressive

29%. It is clear that Capita has

bene ted from its role as a business

sen/ices player rather than a pure

S/ITS player, as it seems, having

spoken to Chairman, Rod Aldridge.

this afternoon that revenue from its

software and IT services businesses

(part of the professional services

business) rose by 'just' 7%.

However, this is still higher than

expected and certainly higher than

the UK S/ITS market growth rate

asawhoie.

Operating pro t growth (before

goodwill amortisation) of 27% was

equally impressive. However,

operating margins did decline

slightly♥ from 11.3% to 10.6%. The

reason for this was really twofold

Firstly, it was affected by one-off

costs incurred duringthe go♥Iive

stage of the congestion-charging scheme. This was re ected in the results of

the Integrated Services business Secondly, Capita has ☜re-engineered☜ its

insurance lossadjusting business. It has introduced new technology and greater

use of home working. As a result, 22 of ces have been closed and 300 staff are

leaving the business. Capita is always looking for ways to increase ef ciencies

in the business but the move is pretty radical for them. The effect of the one♥off

cost is re ected in the results from the Commercial Services business.

Results from the four reporting lines are as follows:

» Business Services (includes Integrated HR, Public and Private Sector

Resourcing. Learning and Development. Employee Bene t Administration and

Payroll, and Shareholder Services) ♥ Revenues wereup 9% to £151.6m;

operating pro ts were up 11% to £19.4m.

- Commercial Services (Includes Life & Pensions and Insurance Services

(front and claims processing and back-end loss adjusting and policy

administration), plus Property Consultancy) ♥ Revenues were up 32% to

£146.8m; operating pro ts were down 10% to £9.1m.

- Integrated Services (Includes Local and Central Government Services,
BBC TVL, CRB, the TfL contract and Database Services) ♥ Revenues wereup

53% to £97.9m; operating pro ts were up 50% to £12.5m.

- Professional Services (Includes Advisory Services, IT services, Local
Government & Education Software, Print Services) ♥ Revenues were up 74%

to £135.7m; operating pro ts were up 80% to 俉15.2m.

Capita's operating pro t to cash conversion rate over the period was 109%
resulting in a cash flow of 961 m (2002: 俉41m).

Going forward there is every reason for Capita to remain positive. Capita's
current bid pipeline is the "largest in the Group's history" at £2.8bn. The bid

pipeline 12 months ago wasjust 21 bn. This highlights the increased activity in
the company. There are currently 20 live bids with values in the range of

ESOOK-Ei 5m: 7 in local government, 7 in insurance, 3 in central government

and 3 in other industries. A decision will be made on the majority of these bids

between now and the next reporting period. Capita remains con dent that it

will exceed its revenue target of £1 ,075m and has 85-90% visibility 0☝ 2004
revenues. Organic growth in 2004 is expected to be 15%.

In terms of margins, Capita expects to report an operating margin in excess

of 12% at the full year. It will continue to look for ways to increase ef ciencies in

[continued an page sixteen]
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[continued from page fteen]

the business (iust as it has done in

the loss adjusting business). In

addition. increased margins will be

assisted by the low~cost

establishment of its new Indian

operation focused on delivering

UK♥based healthcare

software vendor iSOFT has

released a set of annual results,

for the year to 30'" Apr. 03, that

most UK S/ITS suppliers would

kill for. The key points were as

follows:

♥ Turnover is up 52% on 2002

to 291.5m (31% of this is organic

growth)

» PBT rose 55% to 俉18.9m

♥ Operating profits increased

by 59% to 221m

» Diluted EPS rose 46% to

11.08p
- Net debt was £2.9m, giving

a gearing of 3.9%.

The Northgate Healthcare

business, which iSOFT acquired

in Jul. 02, has already been

successfully integrated.

contributing £11.5m to turnover

last year.

iSOFT also confirmed that

CEO and founder Patrick Cryne

will take on the executive role of

 

 

     

administrative services. However, there is no rm target as yet for the amount

of work that will get moved offshore. The nancial services market is far more

open to this idea than the public sector.

Investors will be pleased to see an increase in the interim dividend of 30%

to 1 so The share price is up 8% to 245p. However. the share price is down

x% on the year.

ISOFI' lN RUDE HEALTH

Development, and that Tim Whiston, Group FD, will succeed him as CEO

after the AGM in July. Current CEO Patrick Cwne reported that "the

outlook for iSOFT in these changing times is...very positive".

Comment: iSOFT's preliminary results demonstrate that the company

continues to make good progress in the healthcare market, with ticks in

all the right boxes: sales, profits, cash generation and year end balance

sheet position.

We'd also agree with Cryne that the outlook for iSOFT is promising. It

has a strong position in the UK healthcare market and is, we believe. the

British application vendor best placed to benefit from the upcoming

£2.3bn of investment in the National Programme for IT in the NHS.

The Group☁s current order book is in excess of £160m, and it claims

to have 60%+ visibility on 2004 revenue, based on current market

expectations. Any significant revenue from the National Programme is

unlikely to be recognised until 2005. but the contract iSOFT recently won

to rollout its software across Ireland, together with existing contracts

and non»NationaI Programme prospects, is expected to plug any potential

☁revenue gaps'.

iSOFT's strategy for England☂s National Programme is not to be a

prime LSP or National Application Service Provider (NASP), but to partner

with the leading LSPs and NASPS. iSOFT is in negotiations with eight

different potential LSP ☂primes☂ and Cryne believes that when the five

regional contracts are awarded this autumn ☜the great majority of the

LSPs remaining in the Programme will be offering iSOFT applications".

iSOFT is already on the shortlist of three contenders for the national e-

booking contract, which is due to be awarded in Sep. 03, as part of an

   

Director, Corporate EDS-led bid.

iSOFT is also benefiting from its relationship

with Microsoft. The US giant has been

iSOFT persuaded to underwrite the scalability and

6 Year Revenue 3! PST ☜950"! 5☁5 performance of iSOFT☂s .NET application for the

Fm" 1998 National Programme.

501 We were also pleased to see that R&D

remains a key focus for iSOFT ♥ some 40%

3,, (233 employees) of the Group☂s total headcount

61 ☁1 1 17.0 1 122 we are devoted to 2&2 ♥ andfthat it is increafsrgly

☁ ' 543 ' trans ernng pro uc manu ac ure to itso s ore

.0'02 ,♥| 0'8 operations in India. giving it a speed and cost

advantage,

2002 me Not surprisingly, iSOFT's results were well
19% 1999 2000 2001

 

received by investors. Its shares rose over 10%

on the day of the announcement to 286.5p.
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Compass, provider of planning

software and consultancy services to

the retail sector, announced results for

the six months to end May 03. At the

same me the company declared that

it is to be acquired by Alphamen☁o.

Firstly the results. Revenues fell

29% to £1.5m and LBT deepened to

£763K from £15K. Loss per share

was 5.19p compared to 0.71p in

2002. The company blamed the poor

results on ☜contract delays" due to "a

general state of retailer uncertainty/H

On the plus side. since May 31st.

Compass reports it has signed a

☜signi cant contract" with Nike and

believes it is close to closure on two

Iorien

Lorien has announced interim

results for the six months to 31 st May

03 revealing a decrease in tumover of

£44.5m ♥ down 26.4% in terms of

total turnover and down 24% for

continuing operations. Lorien☂s

consulting business. which contributed

£1.9m to revenues in the six months

to 31st May 02. was sold to Anite in

Feb. 02.

Pre-tax profits were £204K

compared to a loss of 俉6.3m in the

comparable six months, However. in

2002 the loss included a 俉7.5m loss

on disposals Operating pro t in the

six months (compared to 2002)

declined by 90% to £132K. Diluted

EPS was 0.4p (2002: ♥86.8p).

The IT resourcing business brings

in the bulk of Lorien☂s revenues (83%

in this period). A poor performance,

which saw revenues fall 28% to E37m.

was a result of a reduction in activity

levels. contractor rates and margins.

The permanent business did much

worse than the contractor side ♥ but

this is frankly par for the course in the
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ALPHAMERIC TO BUY COMPASS

other contracts. Compass also shows a ☜strong list ofprospects☝ for H2. which

it is hopeful of converting into contracts. although the Board ☜cannotdetennine

at this stage what the success rate of their endeavours will be".

As forthe proposed acquisition, Alphameric has offered to buy Compass in

a cash and stock deal that values the company at around 29.1 m. For the year

ending 30☜ Nov, 02 Compass reported revenues of £4.8m and PET of ESQBK.

Alphameric's attempts in 2002 to merge its retail division with Torex☂s

came to naughtwhen the two companies couldn't agree upon the composition

of the Board. Alphameric's own retail division reported turnover of 230.8m for

'le year to end Nov 02 but it too has suffered from retailers deterring IT spending

decisions. Its interim results for the six months ended 31 st May revealed a 20%

drop in revenues to £1 Om.

We do believe that the retail sector will brighten up once initiatives such as

☁Chip and Pin' and RFID get underway. And we have said before that Alphameric

could be well placed to bene t from the uptick. In the meantime. however. it

makes sense to target opportunistic acquisitions. But at a PSR of 1.9 we

wonder if Alphameric has got itself much of a bargain here.

LORIEN STILL KEEPING ITS HEAD ABOVE WATER

current market. Despite having invested 20.3m in its new ☁solutions' business.

resourcing☁s contribution fell from £2.6m to £1 .Bm. Although activity levels have

remained constant since the beginning of the year. executive chairman Bert

Morris ☜recognises that we are much more likely to see the challenging business

environment for resourcing continue than to see an imminent recovery".

Lorien☂s ☁cash cow' Specialist Services business also saw a slow♥down in

growth. but Lorien describes its performance as ☜very robust". Revenues rose

only by 2.2% to £7.5m and contribution crept up just 1% to £15m. Growth

has come from working the customer base rather than from increased demand.

However. Lorien reports a "strong pipeline" for the Specialist Services business

♥ now all they have to do is convert it!

Comment: At least these results did not come as a Complete surprise. as

Lorien had warned ☁there may be trouble ahead' a week earlier. due to reduced

demand and the extra costs of new business initiatives. Indeed. with operating

margins for the core ITSA business down from 5% a year ago to just 3.4%

today. things are getting pretty tight. Specialist Services operating margins

were shaved 1% to 20% but otherwise the business still seems pretty solid ♥

though they could well do with some new customers. As we said at the time (Jul.

02). we do think it was a mistake for Lorien to move into the ☁solutions' business

(albeit on a very measured scale). and it sounds like they are paying the price of

delayed customer decisions. Frankly. given Lonen's presence in the engineering

sector through its Specialist Services business, may be they should have looked

at extending their core staf ng business into this sector rather than try the

perilous move up the IT value chainas a edgling system house. Nonetheless.

so long as the market conditions don☁t materially worsen. Lorien should be able

to keep its head above water for the full year. Lorien's shares ended the month

at 55p. down 11% over the past twelve months.
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Epic. provider of bespoke e-

leaming content and services, has

announced record results forthe year

to Stst May 03. Turnover is up 21%

to £8.8m, PET is up 116% to £1.8m

and diluted EPS is up from 3.1p to

6.6p. Epic also ann0unced that it

intends to pay a maiden dividend.

Commenting on the outlook.

Chairman Michael Inwards said, "We

EPIC PRODUCES RECORD RESULTS

opportunities that will add value to our clients☁ training needs but, despite detailed

discussions with a number of companies, have not found asuitable candidate

that meets our strict acquisition criteria. We are targeting further growth and will

continue to keep shareholders inlormed of our progress".

Comment: These are excellent results from Epic, and just go to show what

can be achieved in dif cult times. Revenue has grown, but notat the expense of

gross margin, and the cost base has been kept virtually static. Meanwhile the

company☂s net cash position has improved to £11.7m (2002: £9.4m).

Epic reports that it has enjoyed growth in both the private and public sectors,

but that the order intake has increasineg moved towards the public sector,

☜demonstrating the future potential of further growth in this area☝. As well ascontinue to evaluate acquisition

Eplc Group pic

9 year Revenue and PET Record
From 1995DRevenue (Em) I PBT (£m)

     

doing work for central government

departments and agencies, Epic is well

established in the education sector,

providing e-leaming solutions for schools,

further and highereducatlon establishments

and lifelong learning. Health represents a new

market for Epic, and the company has

notched up a recent number of wins. Epic

has high hopes for this area of the business

(which accounts for 5% of revenues), and is

optimistic of rapid growth in the year ahead.as ☁ ' as Veuamlng :51:th
With no debt, good levels of repeat

☁995 '9☜ ☜97 ☁9" '9☝ 2°°° 2☜" 2°☜ 2°☜ business, and a strong balance sheet, Epic
enters FY04 in excellent shape.

SCHLUMBER SCHTUM ON 080 RUMOURS
Schlumberger

Oil eld services giant Schlumberger has reported results for 02 03 -

but gave no hints as to its rumoured plans to dispose of some or all of Sema.

Revenues for the company as a whole for the three months ended 30'☜ Jun.

03 rose 7% to $3.55bn but income from continuing operations dropped

25% to $142m,

SchlumbergerSema revenues did better. Revenues rose 16% to $840m

~ but this was ☜mainly due to the strengthening of the European currencies

against the US dollar (and) expanding activity in the Public Sector in the

UK☝. Pre-tax income at Sema soared from $4m to $24m, a margin of 2.9%.

Consulting & SI revenues also rose 16% (again, mainly due to currency effects)

and Network information Solutions revenues jumped 22% (from both currency

and UK Public Sector). Utilisation rates for the half-year were just 67% in

Consulting but a handsome 80% in SI.

Most of Sema's business comes from EMEA, where revenues grew 19%

to $658m, again due to currency effects and successes in UK Public Sector.

However, "lacklustre activity in France, mostly due to the decline of the French

ITservices industry☂ led to overcapacity in consulting & SI. Sema also reported

"depressed markets☝ in Germany and Eastern Europe, "principally in Telecom".

Of course, what we were

looking for was some news on the

much-rumoured sale of Sema (or

bits of it) to CSC - but none was

forthcoming. Indeed, when

describing its continuing divestiture

plans. no mention was made at all

about Sema. But as we have said
over the past few days, we think

there is more than a measure of

sense ♥ and veracity - in these
rumours. These results may well
focus CSC's mind about which bits
of Sema it would want to buy. And
there's a fair chance the UK

operation, especially the public

sector areas, would be top of the
shopping list.
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Mergers & Acqulsltlons
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Alphameric☁s own mall division nos sulbiad ascusorners deter n' spending
decisions (HI oa revs were down 207.) We do oeilevo drama relall seelerwili pick
up once inirladyss such as ☁Chlp and Fln' and RFD gerunderway. andwe have said
eiare irrel Alphamnrlc could oe well placed a: canon uom ins upock. Clnainly. In

:me meanlme. ir makns sense io rargsroppcrornlsrlc acouIinIor-is. ouiala PSH on 9
we wonder Il Alphamarlc nas gpr Iaell much at a hlrgalil here.
☁Hays disposedola numoerolils 5P0 operaiions u Asimn. car-1m la call cenira
inpem an In France) and Secure Desiruciion .N (cunwan nl disposal ouslness in
☁Iire UK) were sold lo oinerpurenasars. ioial casn considarailon was 22m.
EAuinnnmy plans I: enirance me Virnge producis wlm me Inclusion and uremedla
'vllioc lecirnology and Inirosoucorre somare ei Iis core. Drernedla liaunorred mid-
☁Z li auhmains unsimcrured canianlsucn as video and audio ierInleracir☁vo TV and
☁oroedcesl pumnses. Auranomy paid e524 ,om (equiirslenr re a mu casn purcnase
:pi☁ice olsugm adjusied iorVirage's eapecled oasis oaianoe araurrr $59.01}.

  

  

rThe cnmlng hgemer ol mass Mo oaudoue racnndlogy MM houses seems ernlnandy
'sanslble.
Icnc. rap rardioomms and ii equipmenc acquired APu's repair business in order
'io suengirran iis noilsdnem orrnod overzi .sni and made an OP oiiu m In
anhean☁s dlvnslnionl a! It US-blsod lM bnslnass, leans ll he I) mncunvam on Is

. igAccalade. , g .
p ducic HP buns Ills s ll lndiscussions wills in

"My 0' bidders bl Illa whole 0' Via mmpnny, as wall I! all!!! altars h! :pscl c
ans. .
anadian saltwlm Iinn Hummingbird. whlcn spedniises in 'eniarpriss inonnanan
anagomunl eysieme' acquired UK company Kramal. Lee and Assad-b5 ior nn

☂ "qlxlqm SW,☜- , ,
arar In ore manln. Nasoamlsied Hummingbird e-panded iis poniolio hr me pualic

☁socm win we acqulslllon. valid. a privaiely-owneo company. will operaie as a
☁wirdllyownad subsidiary. V V V V V , g

is is no drsioiseyerai disposals expscied lrom iiays pack In May. may
'Irlllounced BilllME. I uK JV 05MB!!! lion Mounaln Inc (locum: II!ch Inn

managemann and Menimdre Pic lspeclaiisi shnga. space and irem managemanu,
'rrad suomided a merger novice or me on. so eris pamcuiar ul comes as nu
surprise. riays Inienos a use are proceeds lxnom nail in pay down irs dablbghm
☁IIlymlng surplus casir I7 snorenpiders,
The deal consul☝ alt! 25m cash. prahtancl slums WI!!! 3 subscrlp on value ul
☁nzzsm. and a races sake In CSIL (ulusd aia min. OOESSSK). We sald erlne nme
nlDCS☁ Maul! mnlllwuld do wlmaul II: unwlnu Inhraslmlrua om Am - IMs sale

ysnouidgq aging Dwain: redisclng borrowings, _
in n o arsinsc. o2 oiue a repened a ornvoverolsa 5m and EBITA alto lam. The
umulsllloii ls expected in ne earnings nnnnnclng In year one (pro goodwill
BMW☁s-Boll). Thls muvo Ilengmam Namqlh u u ng h Iha : mlnnl |usiica Int!

1 lac-Iguyemrmenlmlnieu V I H V N I V V
SME-bcused K3 has announced vial Ii in said is lnienssr In RAP Group as pan nl
:NI pic. ma move sees x3 dIsiance iaeII aom irs once fully-owned. cumhungry
ardware buslllissus and sneual eam ore company Isaak. Illinth mar sum ls less
n ma pose}; in Incurlsqlri srnoing me ouslnesses since March zodi.

n Ine yearn :ilsmar. n:,Forws armed dyer £10m and made max PET
Idlulbd I7 ruliscl numellsod Dlmchn' romirnemilorr). Al he dlh DI lequlsmon

Forvus I: axpachd 9 Mil: rial lilo! DlCEEDGK Ind rial ugh olc ☁ III. This
purdilu ls vaiy much In line w|h RM'I Al'rlh y ulmovlng MI: he broads!
Misc-Hun San/£83 mllkal. HM his I luck mm 0'small ☁mdl ☁
anqulslllons lid we upon lhll INS mavu wlll all-lilo llem h nmpeie h1- Wilda!
,rarrgeoloorlira. V , . .
☁nmbs lne mlhhla IIth player. to no deal (Ill FSR M 0,5) luck; h|n lea

,Sage. Inn-Ila: mosiollrs rausnuss (sass In 2002) aom malnananee and services.
.nmerman licence ealas and upgredes. Even more ome same aom Sage as Ir
:cnn☁iiucl or expand re cusasmer ease and venicai oil-rings. nmeenrne will deer-are
as pan oi Sage-s 'Bul Serena usiness in lire us.
lean lnar snerwood's board hl already signailed meir Inreeuon a: pumgemer an
M50 lwnicrr valuud me company or casein). II n pemaps nor surprising marms
iDlmchrsWM unanlmmnly In him☜! 91 nix-filing fill my: Dbl. US DIM

'Sunoaro genomes c5356 piirs glooai revs tom Inveeimenuuopen eysasms lme
oalancs com ausiness eonrinuiryi. and oils deai wlll arrengrnsn Iis rr same,
resenlx In no UK and Europe. surrGarupin or craaie a single produciollallng b
This Is Torex a aoclrr lion in in are mn ial In receni
monns (hllowlllg Micrelec In Mli. n Ind Andris in Aug. o2). Memny'l dollars is
cerosinly nicira. and will add u Torea's capabliliy in me psapleunr nun.☜ "WM".
«area's main bcus remains Ia nealrn orniness and Ir nas neglecred Ie Rem]
.dlvlslon. an ersrwrrlle dlvesimeniiargeun Ira pm. llaeull is I) ensued as parlpl
.rns Gmup land Ina paeoreurn reraIiIng m museum: a good dummy" mama☜).
ll☂oiox well! In. I: aesp iis eye on ma _ I ☁
:Annmgr .equ lioni Tom: paid EUR 25m In casn and his undnmken a, re",
☁Logwares ealsisng deoi (sun 5.5m). Tire acquisioon was amded oy plnol e...
proceeds or a placing announced on lip same day ~ LEm shares or nap. Tami: is
negolaiirrg in buy lire remaining slum tum logwlln! MD Ind iris iamlly, and
aapecia in mmpleie lire ransaclorr inure neairew

| Byll☁l prism IIsr includes me Basic Skills Agency. universiry ior lniliuly end
he oesme company Is already Involvod in loin;quan win no ne .5
blddln bu numnar nl huh: skllll WHIICB it 0 ES. III II! I

g .. Isui'sRau; u. y☜ ☜3☝☝?
aeouisioon oroadsnsmeals lurvlco oil-ring In are oommlriilc us sac , .n

he nIna monma ro srsr MALOJ mac ormed overturn. and made a nonmm De
laurdlreclors remunerallon) dizzlak. The InIlIaI nonsidarauen was £1 25m (in
cash and shares). wim lire ira rice based on growli In OP in he :i ynlys ., Ma, 05
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'rdsi m fir-a acoulsioon Is a lily slap iorTrIoaI In scaling up is consuilng mum Fa, m
year ended Sop. o2 ilacas ned ElJJm revs and is on course h, n Mg," m, FY
liacas Is growing proiraoiy. and repomd FBI or urn in mm.mm Mum... .
praclng nlEjrli slrares an amp. raising mm, I) plug☜ 3., cm☜mm☝
Gall.

Kineoc will on merged wiirr Tnlrals exisrlng assal ilnlgamamrm☜, I, m,
Tribal Assel Managemeni Lu. Tire dlmion wlll irave over we iocei aunorliy clienia
um repom Inllllwlll be 'sdonglyplaccd In developed in. earner-rm been... r..
prlra areas olpuclic "ch! such asdahnca and Ii am☜ Tn coulsldon e
~oxpocbd in ca Immedlerely eamlngs ennenolng.
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anies - Results Serv ce Note: ngnugmea Names lndlcate mum announced this much.
V ' .☁famr☁ngs cmfe'r-☁Yu  
  

    

   
   

  

  
  

Comp-mum Flu-l-F-hul rml-E-naz Camp. m. hlnkanulm Plum-no: mam-Juan Com☜ m.
REV .2: m REV (sumo ransom» mm REv musepoo (235,729,009 m.m.ooo «mu
Par Lnubom vsv {\suma {unmo Le bolh Pat {"1ng nuamo (5.57:.000
EPS Lon-Mm EPE .2 up 42» Lou my. EPs .325: MAI: a.☝

  mum-Juno:   

 

     
        

 

hllrim-JIIHOI rm 4mm comp-nun» mum-cm Pompano: Camp-Mon hl-dm-S'pnl mums-pm
REV £75.7st csuosooo moan «mu REV twmopon mnoomo .2: Ex Rev unopw :IJmm Hume «nu
PBY Emmoon (umber: {smamo Lo mu PET «mow: -cuzoa.ooo Lou mm Par {310.090 numo (29.0w
EPs .5550. «was Lnubalh EP5 .2253. .smp m. my. EPa «up vl45p .m.

mu-Muoz FmII-MIHJJ Barnum-on FlIIII-ch0l Flu-knunz Comp-mun ImnIIUlI-Du l FlmI-D-cnz
REV nozzwoa Enguoou -§IS§I REV uztam tampon as an REV Emmapoo (zazmapoo
PBY {Hume £ 227.000 Lo hum PM (35:35 uonooo ~25» Par («memo {Mama
EPs an un memo to hum En way n 009 «2☝ EP: duly .mau

 

Alphamenc Pl:

 

:r. ☜wwwf-y. f;

  

 

     
 

 

hum-Jun): FnII»NoV02 m-nm-u-yu: Complnlon FlnIl-MIIDZ mum-m: Comp. m. Finn-Ducal Pu..an n2 camptmon
REV uunma utozanoa Ezusmon an R EV mmwoo common «in R Ev (Ramona quoeooo «an
Par woman Ezuamn {2.1a , a mum. I... PET (5.9mm: £7,117.00 .255; PBY {3159.000 {sumo Lo my.
EPs 010p 0001: 50y Pmmm la - EPs mm um us.☜ EPs run. on m. hum

. . . utilllz-W-YIFMT☁V:
☜mama: Eu.- .Muo: camp-rim" hum-Hum Hull-mum hum-Mull! Camp. ☜n FlnII-Anml Fln-I-Auv Z amp. m.

REV taxman : .mmn «an REV csuozpoo mum: (maan on R EV usssooo Euuooo am
an ~£I2J7.Do (53mm Ln mm PEY Lacuna 4225mm mmon .7: as FRY {Mono ☜Juana no».
EPs -21£ n .u on: La my. Ens I171» 45:; 4:27.. PM☜. lnl ens

l .1 E.NET-7Cle m
FInII-A m: FlnIl-A nu Column-an lnlInm-DIEHI 7. ma: hIInm-D-EUI Camp-"Inn mum-Ava] Flnll-OEIM hllm-Apv : cnmvlmnn

R EV mu poo Ens: mm au Evsumoo 00,527,000 mun 000 «on R EV us- An (HUM: (moms mu
9:1 h-N☁HW {111450.060 Pmlunu bu Lulnoo 23521900 ☜.325. n 6.3% PH 4550. :7 {45912 lam
EM 4250: 4420; L ☜mm ☜on lsno m. 450* EPs voila         

       

 

  

    

   

    
     

  

  
     

 

  

 

      

    

        
   

     

 

   

 

hI-rln-J-n z Flu-l-Jul z Comp-Hun hum☜ .mmz Pm-I-s-nnz mum-Mun: camp-nun lnlcllm-DIEOI FlnII-Junnl mama-an: Camp-mo"
R Ev :unaoo («23mm Eunmo 4525s R EV L1:a.507.ooo Eunuoomo Emzneooa an R Ev Ens♥woo m.mooo (summon nun
P n u.n21,aoo E2.7a:.ooo ☜ammo P mmm um P a r was memo {Ransom be m P 51 ammo tunnel: momma 41.1:
295 3,31: 2.37» mg Pmllno laI EPS m EN «.00» am» mo» 4:☜

Autonom Cororallon Ic ' l-☁l-
mum-Juno: Flul~DIc02 mum-mm: Comp-nun rumba-um ihnl~DIc02 Comp: m. FIMI-DIEDI Pin-Mm n2 Camp: [on

R Ev Ernnomo assume Essssmn 415% R EV cunsmoo (12 mm '27,☜ REV caussnoo Lsozumo
Pa-r comma 2.345.000 ☜225,004: muss P51 msmo n noon mm Pa1
EPs nan noon |24n sans EPs mu nu» wuss EPs

Filll-HIIDI lull-H.101 Canny-"Ian Hull-DIED! Full-DIc02 cm,- m.
REV Datum! summon «3.2% R EV 211275.001: mznnooo an.☝R Ev («2.4231300 mommoo uwuoo
P R 1 Emuma E55lnpon mm P a r nozmono {7102.000 Lo our. P R 1' (1.475.050 {Jumm .zsnom
EP 5 I: Jan in": «my» EP 5 «Mon Jun» Lo n m EP 5 4.139 down .2 up

♥. 2☁ v: w r: . .
n... I).an P. -o-=o2 CnmpInIan : .uunz nun-Run: Co m. nn- 44.: oz

R Ev myuoou ammo «o M R EV uzaaml Eusuu on R EV :somaoo Emmooo
Pa 1 alum ammo 454 an P a 1 421.2")! ☜gum Lo 0. P a 1 {ammo
EPs am nan an; EPs 42:4. 4501: L6 my. Eu .4 a
  

    

   
   

 

     

 

  

  

  

  

 

     
 

  

  
  
       

  

.. M. F... .mm mm...☜ mm...☝ m. mm mm...☜ mm... m
REV £70.12w00 £15.0W.m £15220☜ ☜£2,504,000 £I12,l☁l.000 an.☜ REV (in ll [XIIIW
P BY {ESE 7mm £l§Jm,m {2:15pm (19555000 ☜503.000 la II in mum P l 7 {Emma} 412.5735"
EPS 41W 520]: 5 up Lo I In Dmlll SF! 4.35:!» 4.☜: Lou bum

mm... ☜mum F... 5.,☜ ☜mom am... m. m. mom em.
REV ( j zi 42! 75☁ REV (£125,000 (klle ☜527.000 .7! REV {LILGM ☜JUAN 5*
DIY $1972.15! Pmlilh I: I 951 {AKWD {\JIIDW (292.000 Lu ☁ l0 in ll PBY {5.153511% 44955.!☝ La Mm

.9139 Pram In lull EP 5 ~lllv 6D☝ lln La I I: will EDS 4,05: ~41: Lou hem

. .m: ☜m...☝ mm, MM☝ mm... m... oz 7... ...m ☜0......☝ cm.m mm☝ m m m...» czusmoo ~11: ms m :2 mm: cunmn (2.025.000
PET (2219.000 laIl bum PIT 42,408.00!) ♥EaI.ooo be be!!! 7'!\' {\Y☁IIDN £3,005.☝ {207.000m 4... on...» m .3☜. .m, o, m. m w. .m. -o n. .. a...

son am Inmm..-☝ m 9...: mm...☝ mm... w. .u-yn: mm,☝ Mun... mm...☝ M...☜ m...
REV (SIXZZZMW (507501.000 [53653010 4.55 I☝ REV [0.750000 ☁21!☜ REV [common ☜£4210☝ 622*m mmm Umoumo tau-Anon «an m Euozm mu! m mm [3.550.000 m.m m. m u. «152% m 1...
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REV £5.1st (7.1512909 » m REV «12; REV :mnpoo (7.425.009
Pu csnooo 425mm anmo - PEY on☜ PF! {22sz immoou

4:52: Pmmw m: EPs Lo no mm Eye «on; Mm

Flu-LD-GOI Eln- -a-: o: Camp-men Hull-DIED! FlnIIvDIcDZ compt lan Hull-Ducal Hull-Du: n2 Comp! m.
REV Eunmn (TJMMM .ux REv Emszapoo taxman .2: 1n REV EWIA no u! mama
Par (mum unzsmo an an 2104mm (ammo mm: I. Put uunpoo £1,333»)
£75 on on: «was EPs nun 4.125 Fromm m EPs am am:

 

Claril Commerce lc Flamnncs Grou lc Jasmin ll:

  

☜mm-1oz Finn-Mull): camp-nun hum-Juno! Flu-Luann: hllmdunn: cnmvl m. Flnllvuu i rum-Mun:
REV nmoooo (ammo a.☜ REV :5,☜qu (Mum unmoo $21REV (7.0☜,000 (HM☁M☁N
Pu mum (moon Lu m mm PET Emma Euasooo («moo Pmlillolol FBI Emma {005.000 me lahu
E95 .2.☜ my Lonlo Pmm Ens a an 22:» a In Pmlnlolu EPs can an iv menluh  

   

         

 

  

  

  
       

  
   

   

  

    
  

Full DIEM l-Dnel COMP-Illa" Flnll☁ llm Full-lull! Camp: on Fhll-D-ebl Flnll-Dn n2 Cami-VIII"
REV £23316! 22.30905 in" REV EEDYIMW EIEHMW dil" REV [7.I73m ☜.0010☝! v15!
☂51 {1,360,034 (DIEM! Lu" both 931 {2,590,000 {3.033.000 Lou MI)! PBY 41373.0☜! Exam Lcu In In"!
ED! 4509 -3 low loll bum EFS 41309 ~u.wp to NM EPI \☁llD 01°F ton to wall

V 'H.☜rum ☁~ ',I l. ll 1,»! v☁y

m. .M, cm-.. MM..." m...☜ m... .02 M... .. mom m- 44.10: gm.
REV Econ-mo 02 A! REV ☜500000 ULIDM :5 upon 41.6! REV £45.☜. no IISi☁WW 47!!
P51 (5.720.☝ 003% P31 {lull-100 {2250.000 El lm Lo Ila nmlll PBY {57.01'500 {5.555.000 Luuhulh
E95 l 20H 9'27 I☜ EPS 400p >220n 0ND LI Ila mum EVE 45209 -7 70: Lou halh

' w ,mm...☜ m. .m. an...☜ ☜mam mum ☜mm: cm. mo...☜ mm mm m...m momma momma .m m (411205☝ Euouos canons a.☜ m unnamm ☜525011.000 N
PIY £575.☝ In From PI? 43:00.57! 4048902 (Mun la nlu mum PIT {GNVMM .ouoomn
EPs 300» From £91 in: 453p . on: Lulu In MM☜ 5" ☜41°F 42 WI

can alum Ic m
☜KIM-M1702 I103 Complrllan F II-M-v i Full-Mum nan Flnl - l=01 Flnl - "02

REV (1244.772 [£019,501 usual» 1☁ REV ("352,000 [75200300 2.05 REV 174,070,000 6102.07.01!!!v51 45m: m... {1.1709 .... m {mama {unm m m quuou at...☝
EPs an: 150: Ann um EPS My mo 40:. Pmm☁ulall

Lorlen lcWWW. ☜1......☝ WWW um...☝ mm...☜ m. mm ☜mm: m m.☝m uzmam (unzmn nu woo mm m uuowoo ins-ram m...☝ mum Eamon . us

 

P81 {ammo (mum «ammo |. Mm PIT ammo uuuoo «Mum Enigma [204.000 La :4 mmL:
EPs an. 4211i an» LP mu E95 4.11:: uni Ln um um E?! 45101: Jun Mop La mama

  

    rm mum nun-Dun: Camp-than Flnll~0u l Fln 41-502 comp-nun mum-anal Fl Juno: m-nm-D-c n: camp-nun
REV (2003!?1000 21.925.737.000 amt REV («952.451 (mu-29s «In! REV $1193.00☜ unonmn Euumo -E,m
P91 ☜ammo (553M000 ~57☝ PBY {muse (1,005.!!! bolh Par (nuance {ammo (ammo Lou he":
595 no» no; moms Eu any n in ham EPA -Ell7n "an mm La mun  

Note: The companies listed on pages 18-21 are lhose companies in our S/lTSindex with revenue ol >E☁2m. Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global,

85MB, Eannport, Flasl l. lnlemeda Group, Internal Business Group, Knowledge Technology Solutions. Nalcall, PC Medics Group. Stilo lnlematicnal,

Superscapa, Systems lntegraled. Uluasis Group, Wane: Group
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Quoted Companies - Results Sewice Note: Highlighted Names Indicate resume. announced this month.
min'rmm'»: . iii-win- .0 ~m........... mm"... .............2 m... ☜nu... mm... c........ r an... s... men: s...

REV (0000.605 (1209.320 (£60.60 453% REV (11072000 2113:2000 402% R EV 2 325,000 (21:54»?!
PIY {0003! {usun tune» to Iboin PEY (1.06000 2010.000 -I\7% PIY {15:32.000 (10.601000 in bothan .m. n... in» m. 2.. was m .252... m... n, m...

. PlW i YTIrTl G -
Fin-IvDacnl Fh- Drool camp-"Ion minim-H.102 Fm: Nnvnz minim-H.703 Camp-noon Final-Mun: Damp-man '

R EV (71500000 (121000000 101.0% R EV (6.059.000 232000.000 (☜W000 J? 1! REV («21%
P I Y (9211.000 {34A7I.000 5☁ mm in in P IT {3000.000 {00.000000 {070000 both Pa V {2.742000 Le
EPS 2309 40009 Pmlnlula EPS 4330 47 709 4790a bum EPS A152:

i'l=:7.iihi ☁rn ☁E '\""" ' - n..lm . ☂ ' . ram: . , .
mm... mm... c.n........ mm... nun...☝ c.n....... n.....n..o. m. n...; mm...

REV ("000000 (10502000 a.☜ R EV (5153.000 220.07.000 .2150 REV 20,03,000 (BREW 50*
P IY {55.112000 {0.730.000 hum P BY [2.050.000 {3.113.000 P mini to too V BY (M0000 2305.000 «.7!
EP5 4300i: 41.103 hem EPS_ 13!» i r {070 Promo: In☜ EPS 00p BOD -7l 7")

mm...☝ r.....o..oz ...nn.....ns cm...☝ um...☜ n.....o.nu Wm...☝ m...☝ mm☜... m...☜ c.........
REV £027|000 (15:3 .000 2005!.000 {0* R EV 23:☜ 000 [0.000.000 (1 175.000 ~10 0% R EV 202200.000 nonunion .22, $3
PBY 203.000 (☜01.000 {70.000 Praline Io PBY -2l«0.000 {230000 bulb PIY 20.06000 (☜000.000 0010*m m. an. ..... .. ... m .m. m. n...

☁- 1 Vi . nlk☁l☁Hl'imi'JFi - ☁ Am " .☁ . ☁mm...☝ nun...☜ ..........w c........ man... Finn...☝ cm...☝ mm... 0.... ...........m (ammo ☜24.100000 (☜000.000 «3.. m (mum mm... m. an, £5,534an main-n .27....m (momma nan .nmm mu... m. 4.1.5.... an☜... L... m. m name (590,34: a...m .n ... 4,... .525» L... .... m 4... . n. .. . ..... m . u. . u. 5....    

 

    

  

  

   

 

  

 

         

   
  

     
  

    

      

     
  

  

  

      

 

    

  
 

  
  

 

  

 

  

mum m. min: Compl lon FIMI-D-cni sin. mo: Commit-on rim-mun Fin JAIN): Comp-nun
REV (lou200000 H0an -2 7i REV (2215000 (20.12☜!!! ☁2! REV (0.07310 ☜42".☝ ☁0 4'1
9 BY 200900.000 [513001300 am 9 I Y {2.035.000 (ammonia Lou Iain F B Y ((710000 ☜520000 4305.
vs a a. man «is». as .25. .115: . Lou boih Evs no. Hon .5☜
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N019: Main SYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index 591 at 1000 on 151h April 1989 Any new enlranls 10 the stock Exchange are allocated an index all 1000 based on the

Issue plice. T116 805 Index is not weighted: a change in 1119 share price 01 the largest company has 1119 same 01901 as a similar change for the smalles1 company.

Category codes: CS = Computer Services SP = Software Ploducl Fl = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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55900111110 SP 257 9m 4 6 0.10 708651 13.73% 35.53% 22.005.91111 -21.625.52m
5355☁☜) A 241 5111 Less 1.29 33 -7.14% -57 50% 240.90m 240.20m
5☁1 CS 29.7m Loss 0.17 403 9.01% 101.57% -220 24111 25.51111
SeNicePawer SP 211.1m Loss 2.47 205: 20.59% 155 25% 21 46111 25.99111
5mm☜ '☜BW☁W' SP 253 9m 74.5 1.22, 4597 5.90% 79.22% 24.20111 220 79m
Sinus ☜rem☝ (☜5 W'lwmsm SP 215.5m 0.4 0.73 523' -4.10% -15.00% »20.79m 22.90111
Sum☝ 5P 214.0m Loss 1.201 252: 10.54% 34.52% 22.34m 23.75m
5W☜? 5MP A 2115.5m L099 0.40, 551 13 97% 60.40% 213 53111 247.75111
5mm 5" 201 .3m 30.4 2.05☂ 2409: 52.30% 135.79% 227 93m 247.10m
539'☜ 90*☝ 5P 29.1m_ Loss 1.253, 347' 0.91% 30.75% -20.09m 22 51111
51024140105555) SP 2253.5m Lass 7.021 4330: 35.04% 107.43% 259.55m 2137 71 01
51mm CS 2117.5m 19.7 0.53 439; 15.94% 23.93% 217.00m 222 70m
515m☜ WWW☜! F☁EW'") SP 279.0111 10.5 1.05 5053 -0.55% 4.53% 2100111 24.22m
Tadwle Tammi!!! SP 232.0m L055 1921 305 54.52% 40.05% 211.55m 29.59111
Talsci'v . CS 215.3111 Lussr 0.51 10. 14.51% 130.45%. 21.50m 25.70m
alsvmk Syslsms SP 222.4m Loss 1.574 05 20.21% 127.27% 23 29111 212 42111

TikitGme CS 210.9m Loss 1.33 013; 13.33% 14.72%. 21 .24m 21 .34m
Tmme CS 2311.7m 171 1.93 11521 1910% 05.55% 249 9510 215995111
Tau-Isms": SP 25.9m 15.0 1.771 12451 0.20% 20.49m 22.49111
Town☝ 5MP SF' , 210 2111☁ 10.7☁ 0.71. 9331 3.92% »20.43m 120.2310
Trans @1114) 25.9m 5.5 0.331 3553 0.25% -20.59m 20 32111
Tram☜ 21 .2mv Loss 0.20. 35☁ 0.00% 20.07m 20.92111
Yranswara 23 5m1 12.1 ' 0.27 45 15.57% 20.53m 20.95111
"8☜ GWP 25 Dml Loss☁ 0.39 359 5.25% 20.53m 23 57111
☜Pam☝? 2170 5ml . ☁ 1.59 3057 7.40% 42.55% 212.05m 255.11m
☜'☜fm ☜W☁s . 25 51111 30.0☁ 2.75 71 29.09% 190.00% 21.24m 23 55111
01111019551014: 1 50 213.5ml 141: 11111 1555 32.00% 55.55% 23.09m 25.47m
VeaaGNm l CS ☁ 215.0mi Loss☂ 0.44 701 25.57% 43.70% 23.24m 24 93m
Vlgmw l SP ☁ 25.1111l Lass☁ 0.01 325 52% 4.54% -20 29111 20.27m
Vacausomp sp 21 .6m☁ Loss☁ 0.90 13 50.00% 50.00% 22.57m 421.91m
Wanhog SP 29.0m L059 0 05 471 5 50% 15.71% 20.47m 21 49111
W001111 ManagernerISolMare SP £8.4m☁ Loss 0 75 154 11.11% 150 00% 20.54m 25.03m
XarsamasFl c1000) 05 2353.2m L099 0.75 2705 21.97% 91 02% 251 91111 2170.43111
10105111111 SF' 220.7m☁ Loss 0.47 500 13.54% 105.40% 22 43111 210.59m
Xpsmsa 51111111 55 21 .2m' Loss 0.25 70 40.00% 53.33% 2014m 21 5510

N010: Main SVSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Index 90131 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to Ihe Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on lha

issue price. The 508 Index is not weighted; a change in the share price of the largest company has the same elk-ml as a similar change for the smallesl Company_

Category Codes; cs = Computer Services SP = Sollware Product R = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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AI VECN:CORPORATE

ACWVRY
July saw the fourth consecutive monthly rise in

our Holway S/ITS index. It has increased 12.7%

since the end of June to enter August standing at

4021.9. This equates to a 48% increase since the

start of the year but is still 16% lower than its value

at the beginning of 2002. The techMAFtK index

increased by 10.3% over the month to 8548 but

it too is still far from its value at the beginning of last

year:

Highlighting that large and small cap companies

alike experienced gains in July, the FTSE IT (805)

Index, the best indication of the performance of the

large cap companies, also shone with the biggest

increase of the tech indices (up 14.0%), Examples

were Xansa up 22.0% to 106p, Dimension Data

31-Jul-03
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up 20.7% to 26p and ITNEI' (having won its largest ever outsourcing deal) up 20.3% to 282p. Torex and lSott also jumped

following the announcement of their proposed merger ♥ their share prices were up 19.1% and 19.6% respectively.

However it was still the smaller companies that lead the pack ♥ Raft International (having con rmed it is in preliminary

discussions which ☜may or may not lead' to an offer for the company) up 206.7% to 23p. PC Medics Group up 100% to

1p, Patsystems (following its interim results) up 82.6% to 17p and Superscape (after good contract news) up 78.6% to

25p. Amongst the positives, there was still reason to nd some gloom. [Revolution fell 93% having announced its

intention to delist and to proceed with the disposal and wind-up of the company, Vocalls fell 50% and its shares were

suspended pending its results announcement. The company is in discussions regarding the future of the company.
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